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Pastor’s Message

INSIDE THIS ISSUE

by Fr. Nathan Preston

It has become a familiar trope, when stories are now told on

screens small and large. This plot device of the protagonist’s

quick traversing of time into the past then equally speedy leap
back to the present. Encountering this in film or television or
(anachronists some of us still) on the pages of books, we
know with moderate certainty what is coming: a reflection on

the tremendous changes wrought by an ever so subtle cause.
The “butterfly effect”, as it has been dubbed, appears with
such regularity that it risks becoming a cliché in popular
culture. Yet it recurs, quite simply, because it works. It is an

easy tool for us to see the potency of the mundane, the power
of those things we erringly call common. In our daily lives, we

seem so often deprived of this, forgetful that each choice and
action

will

bear

fruit

in

that

future

as

Inconsequential things do bear consequences.

yet

unseen.

I had the pleasure some years ago to journey to Alaska

with a number of other students where we were to be guests
at the Orthodox seminary in Kodiak. After haggardly dragging
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students, the school, and the place. (I was reminded
later that at least Kodiak has an airport and that our

transit there, though long, had not required a boat or

floatplane, necessary vehicles for so many other places
in the vicinity.) Although there was so much of this trip
meaningful and even precious to me, I am confident
that its culmination, its high point, was single:
Continued on page 9

our baggage through the smallest airport I had ever seen, we

l

spent the following several days being introduced to the

f

f

b

Christmas Services will be held on Monday, Christmas

President’s Message

Eve at 8pm. Attending church services is an important

by Bill Peters

Hope everyone had a happy and blessed Thanksgiving

Holiday!!! As we approach the end of the year, our schedules

get busier and busier with church activities as well as holiday
and family matters.

We begin December with the celebration of our patron saint,

St. Nicholas. First, a Prayer Service will be held on St. Nicholas
Day, Thursday, December 6th at 10am.

5

Flea Market & Bake Sale, Albania 100th Anniversary

Then on Sunday,

December 9th, Archbishop Nikon will join us for Liturgy and our
annual Luncheon held in honor of St. Nicholas. This is a time

for many of us to gather, share a meal together, honor our
Church’s Patron Saint and greet our Archbishop.

Tickets to the

Luncheon are limited, so buy yours as soon as possible. More
information is provided on page 3.

On Sunday, December 23th, our Church School children

will perform the Christmas Pageant. This will be followed by

our traditional Christmas Pancake Breakfast and a Visit from
Santa. Plan on attending these joyous activities!!!

part of celebrating Christmas.

Please attend as many

services as you can.

We are in the midst of our Pledge Program for 2013.

Letters

and

Pledge

Cards

have

been

mailed

to

Parishioners asking them to make a financial pledge to
the Church for next year.

This Pledge which is paid

during 2013 provides much needed money to operate

the Church and serve our Parishioners. Please make the
best pledge that you can and submit your Pledge Card to

Church as soon as possible. For more information, see
the article on page 4.

Looking ahead to January, plan on attending the

Theophany Services on Sunday, January 6th and the Icon

Auction that follows the Liturgy. If you have church Icons
from last year, please return them as soon as possible in
December.

WISHING YOU ALL:

A JOYOUS & BLESSED CHRISTMAS AND
A HAPPY & HEALTHY NEW YEAR!!!!
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DAUGHTERS’ CORNER

KENDI SHQIP

by Linda Foundos

(The Albanian Corner)

Well, the hurricane and gas lines did not cancel
our annual Flea Market & Bake Sale! This was a

difficult event to manage with all the obstacles that
came our way; however, many rose to the occasion
and made it happen anyway. We made a little less

money than usual, but the customers we did have

were very appreciative. The leftover items and
clothing all went to good causes to help the

hurricane and blizzard victims. Thank you to all
those that worked so hard with such a good
attitude. Tina Peters & Tina Korra did a great,

by A. Llupa

Dhjetor, 2012

Këtë muaj po japim një lutje që mund të përdoret pas rrëfimit
dhe një pjesë nga vjersha “Pellazgët-Shqipëtarët”

energetic job orchestrating this event.

Lutje pas rrëfimit

celebration luncheon following services was well

O Zot, Ati im, shpëtimtari dhe bamirësi i shpirtit tim, të kërkoj

Our 100th Albanian independence anniversary

received. Once again the Daughters stepped up to
present a delightful occasion.

We hope you all managed with all the weather

disturbances and disaster that followed. It is a

wonder how New York City could get back up on

her feet to function again! What an overwhelming
task!

ndjesë për çdo mëkat që kam bërë dhe marr vendim që kurrë të

mos të ofendoj Ty me mëkatet, dhe shpirtërisht, të premtoj të vë
në rrugë të drejtë jetën time.

Më frikëso me ligjet e tua te bekuara, që të mposht oreksin fizik

dhe të ndjek një jetë të shenjtë, duke menduar dhe duke bërë
gjëra që të kënaq Ty. Të lutem që të më japësh mirësinë e
shpirtit

tënd të shenjtë, të më bësh të fortë të përballoj çdo

punë dhe vepër keqëdashëse, apo fjalë e mendime dhe te evitoj

Wisdom:
“Take inventory of your thought life.”

“Words are like seeds, once they take root, they
become a reality.”

Church School
(Sunday School & Albanian Class)

çdo kurth të të ligut.

Ndriço zemrën time me Djellin e Drejtësise Tënde; m’a kthjello
mëndjen dhe më kontrollo çdo veprim, dhe duke ndjekur rrugën
tënde të drejtë, të fitoj jetë të përjetshme, Amin.
Pellazgët-Shqipëtarët, Butuar për herë të parë në Bruksel në1897
…Ne kurdoherë

Romës i ramë,

Edhe të vlerë

Latint’ i vramë

Jemi treguar;
Me grekërinë

Dhe me Persinë,
Me gjith’ Azinë
Kemi lëftuar.

BRING YOUR CHILDREN
TO CHURCH ON SUNDAYS!!!

Me Pirron vamë

Burra të ndjerë

E i tmeruam;

Me Skënderbenë

Tyrqve sa qenë

U dhamë dhenë

Dhe i dëbuam.

Me Lekën vamë,

Kush i goditi

Muntmë Daranë

Posi petriti

Datën i dhamë

E i cfiliti

Gjithë Azisë

Tyrqit, barbarët?

Të gjith’i thyem

Që t’u qëndronte,

Burr’ u dëftyem

Bota s’guxonte

Përmbys e kthyem

Po kush lëftonte?

Fron’ e Persisë.

Ne shqipëtarët.
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St. Nicholas Day Luncheon
with Archbishop Nikon

Sunday, December 9th
after Liturgy
in the Fellowship Hall
Fish Dinner: $20
Children Dinner: Free
Come and Help us Celebrate our St. Nicholas Feast Day.
There will be Prizes to be won at our Raffle!!
Space is Limited. Tickets will be sold in advance at Coffee
Hour on Sunday, November 18 & 25 and Sunday, December 2.
Also, Buy Tickets by Contacting:
Linda Foundos, Bill Peters, Tomi Beno, Jim Liolin,
Lou Foundos or other Parish Council Member.
To Reserve Tickets, Email Request to peterslwp@optimum.net
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Pledge Program for 2013
Please Submit
Your Pledge Card!!!
We are in the midst of our Annual Pledge Campaign. This is when we in the St. Nicholas Parish Community indicate our
expected level of financial support for the next year. We do this by praying and considering our own lives at St. Nicholas;

determining the financial giving we expect to make in 2013; indicating it on a Pledge Card; and returning the Pledge Card
to church.

Pledge Program letters have been mailed to the St. Nicholas Community. As we look into 2013, we see a need to cover

expenses of approximately $145,000. Last year, more than 100 families made a Pledge. Most pledges were in the $500

to $3000 range. We ask you to consider making a generous Pledge. Please consider increasing your Pledge over last
year’s amount or making a first time Pledge for 2013.

On Sunday December 9th at our St. Nicholas Day Celebration all the pledges received to date will be blessed at the end

of the liturgy, in a special prayer of joyous thanksgiving.

Pledges can be put in the collection basket or mailed to the

office as soon as you've filled them out. Please do this as soon as possible.

St. Nicholas appreciates your continued generosity and it is your spiritual, physical, and monetary support that

maintains the Church here for us to gather together as one Community.

Christmas Pageant
Pancake Breakfast

ICON AUCTION

Sunday, January 6th

-

After Liturgy

Santa’s visit
Sunday, December 23rd

Come and Bid in the Auction
or Make a Donation
in Honor of Your Favorite ICONS
ICON RETURN
Bring in your Icons
from last year’s Icon Auction,

as soon as possible!!!
We need them to prepare for
the January 6th Icon Auction.
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Natural Church Development Program Begins
Zhvillim Natural I Kishes Orthodokse
Kryesia e Kishes ka ndermare nje iniciative te sjelli jeten e Kishes ne nje nivel me te larte per te cilin te gjithe te jemi pjestar dhe te
ndjehemi krenare.
Kjo do te realizohet nepermjet nje procesi te quajtur: “Zhvillim Natural i Kishes Orthodokse”
Iniciativa per permiresimin progressive te jetes se Kishes eshte strategjike dhe afatgjate.
Procesi bazohet ne nje cikel 18 muajsh.
Ky process eshte i miratuar nga Kryepeshkopata dhe Kryepeshkopi.
Iniciativa do realizohet nepermjet ketij procesi i cili tashme eshte ne egzistence per 20 vjet dhe ka udhezuar mijra Kisha ne te gjithe
boten.

Nqse procesi zbatohet me perpikmeri, jo vetem qe garanton ngitjen e nivelit te Kishes, por sjell zhvillim te vazhdueshem.
Procesi perfshin:

•

Vleresimin e nivelit actual te Kishes.

•

Angazhimin 100% te anetareve te Kishes per te diskutuar resultated e vleresimit dhe per te mbledhur komentet ne lidhje me

resultated e vleresimit.
•

Ne bazen e komenteve te anetareve te Kishes, do ndertohet vizioni/plani dhe njekohesisht do identifikohet pika/fusha/ceshtja

kritike qe Kisha do punoj konkretisht qe te zbatoj iniciativen e ndermare.
•
•
•

Plani do prezantohet tek anetaret e Kishes per aprovim

Pas aprovimit te planit, Kisha do filloj punen per zbatimin e tij.
Anetaret e Kishes do informohen ne menyre te vazhdueshme mbi ecurine e procesit.
Shpresojme qe te ghithe anetaret e Kishes te angazhohen ne kete process dhe te kontribojne me mendimet e tyre dhe dashurine qe kane

per Kishen tone.
Per detaje te metejsme ne lidhje me procesin, ju lutemi te kontaktoni:
•

Prift Nathan

Mark Papalexis

Chris Liolin

•

Tomi Beno

Joanne Heiser

Nick Filis

Orthodox Natural Church Development
The St. Nicholas Church Council has started on a journey to bring our beloved Church to a new level of health and vitality that we will all
be proud of and can all participate in.
The process is called Orthodox Natural Church Development. This is a long term strategic process for progressively improving a church's

health that is based on an 18 month cycle.

The process itself has been in use for over 20 years and has helped guide thousands of churches worldwide. This program has been
reviewed and supported by our Bishop and diocese.
It is a process of continual improvement, not just one program, which guarantees "a healthy church" if implemented to the letter. The
process includes:
•

Taking an accurate up to date “snapshot” of our Church’s Health.

•

Reaching out to the entire community to share the results of the snapshot to gain the community’s view and thoughts regarding

the findings.
•

The input from the community will be used to develop a vision and action plan to identify the single most critical issue that we as

the church family can address and work on to help us start on the journey to achieve a higher level of health and vitality for our Church.
•

This action plan will then be shared with the entire church family.

•

Once the plan is approved we will all be part of bringing the plan to life.

•

Updates will be provided on a regular basis to the community.
The Church hopes all of us will become part of this process and share our thoughts and love of our church.
Your thoughts and input are welcomed and needed

If you have any questions please feel free to ask:

•
•

Father Nathan

Mark Papalexis

Chris Liolin

Tom Beno

Joanne Heiser

Nick Filis
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Flea Market & Bake Sale – A Great Success!!!
On Saturday and Sunday, November 3rd and 4th, the Daughters of St. Nicholas ran their annual Flea Market & Bake Sale. Our
community and many neighbors in the area attended this event. People especially enjoyed buying and eating the variety of
ethnic foods - lakror, baklava and many other pastries, as well as shopping for clothing, jewelry, books, toys, games and
household goods among other things.

A special “Thank You” goes to all those who worked on the extensive preparations for

this event and who worked to sell food at the bake sale table and kitchen, as well as to the sections selling clothes, shoes,

jewelry, books, electronics, household goods, children’s toys and sports equipment. A hearty “Congratulations and a Job Well

Done!!!” goes to co-chairwomen Linda Foundos, Tina Korra and Tina Peters and their Team of Hard-Working Parishioners.
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St. Nicholas Celebrates Albanian Independence Day
100 year Anniversary 1912 – 2012
On Sunday, November 18th, St. Nicholas Parishioners celebrated the 100 Year Anniversary of Albanian

Independence. Prayers were offered at Liturgy and The Daughters of St. Nicholas hosted a Festive Coffee
Hour for all Parishioners to acknowledge this important event. Special foods were prepared and an

Anniversary Cake was featured. A group of young people read Albanian poems and led parishioners in song.
A “Thank You” to Adelina Llupa for coordinating this Youth Program in Albanian.

Archbishop Tikhon
Elected New Metropolitan
of the Orthodox Church in America
His Eminence, Archbishop Tikhon, Archbishop of Philadelphia and

Eastern Pennsylvania, was elected Primate of the Orthodox Church in

America during the 17th All-American Council of the Orthodox Church
in America at Holy Trinity Church in Parma, Ohio on Tuesday,
November 13, 2012.

Six hundred and sixty three hierarchs, clergy and lay delegates and

observers representing OCA parishes across the United States,

Canada, and Mexico participated in the Council. Five hundred and
ninety were eligible to vote.

Attendees from our Albanian Archdiocese included Archbishop

Nikon and representatives from our St. Nicholas Church, who were
Fr. Nathan Preston and Albert Foundos.
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THE NATIVITY OF OUR LORD GOD AND SAVIOR JESUS
CHRIST - Commemorated on December 25th

Our Lord Jesus Christ, the Savior of the world, was born of the Most Holy
Virgin Mary in the city of Bethlehem during the reign of the emperor
Augustus (Octavian). Caesar Augustus decreed that a universal census be
made throughout his Empire, which then also included Palestinian Israel.
The Jews were accustomed to be counted in the city from where their family
came. The Most Holy Virgin and the Righteous Joseph, since they were
descended from the house and lineage of King David, had to go to
Bethlehem
to
be
counted
and
taxed.
In Bethlehem they found no room at any of the city's inns. Thus, the GodMan, the Savior of the world, was born in a cave that was used as a stable.
Having given birth to the divine Infant without travail, the Most Holy Virgin
"wrapped Him in swaddling clothes, and laid Him in a manger". In the
stillness of midnight, the proclamation of the birth of the Savior of the world
was heard by three shepherds watching their flocks by night.
An angel of the Lord (St Cyprian says this was Gabriel) came before them
and said: "Fear not: for behold, I bring you good tidings of great joy, which
shall be to all people. For unto you is born this day in the city of David a
Savior, Who is Christ the Lord". The humble shepherds were the first to offer
worship to Him Who condescended to assume the form of a humble servant
for the salvation of mankind. Besides the glad tidings to the Bethlehem

1

shepherds, the Nativity of Christ was revealed to the Magi by a wondrous star. St John Chrysostom and St Theophylactus say that this was no
ordinary star. Rather, it was "a divine and angelic power that appeared in the form of a star." St Demetrius of Rostov says it was a "manifestation
of divine energy". Entering the house where the Infant lay, the Magi "fell down, and worshipped Him: and when they had opened their treasures,
they
presented
Him
gifts:
gold,
and
frankincense,
and
myrrh".
The present Feast, commemorating the Nativity in the flesh of our Lord Jesus Christ, was established by the Church. Its origin goes back to
the time of the Apostles. In the Apostolic Constitutions it says, "Brethren, observe the feastdays; and first of all the Birth of Christ, which you are
to celebrate on the twenty-fifth day of the ninth month." In another place it also says, "Celebrate the day of the Nativity of Christ, on which
unseen grace is given man by the birth of the Word of God from the Virgin Mary for the salvation of the world." In the second century St
Clement of Alexandria also indicates that the day of the Nativity of Christ is December 25. In the third century St Hippolytus of Rome mentions
the Feast of the Nativity of Christ, and appoints the Gospel readings for this day from the opening chapters of St Matthew.
In 302, during the persecution of Christians by Maximian, 20,000 Christians of Nicomedia (December 28) were burned in church on the very
Feast of the Nativity of Christ. In that same century, after the persecution when the Church had received freedom of religion and had become
the official religion in the Roman Empire, we find the Feast of the Nativity of Christ observed throughout the entire Church.
St John Chrysostom, in a sermon which he gave in the year 385, points out that the Feast of the Nativity of Christ is very ancient. In this same
century, at the Cave of Bethlehem, made famous by the Birth of Jesus Christ, the empress St Helen built a church, which her mighty son
Constantine adorned after her death. In the Codex of the emperor Theodosius from 438, and of the emperor Justinian in 535, the universal
celebration of the day of the Nativity of Christ was decreed by law. Thus, the emperor Justinian established the celebration of the Nativity of
Christ
throughout
all
the
world.
During the first three centuries, in the Churches of Jerusalem, Antioch, Alexandria and Cyprus, the Nativity of Christ was combined together
with the Feast of His Baptism on January 6, and called "Theophany" ("Manifestation of God"). This was because of a belief that Christ was
baptized on anniversary of His birth, which may be inferred from St John Chrysostom's sermon on the Nativity of Christ: "it is not the day on
which Christ was born which is called Theophany, but rather that day on which He was baptized."
The Nativity of Christ has long been counted as one of the Twelve Great Feasts. It is one of the greatest, most joyful and wondrous events in
the history of the world. The angel said to the shepherds, "Behold, I bring you good tidings of great joy, which shall be to all people. For unto you
is born this day in the city of David a Savior, Who is Christ the Lord. And this shall be a sign unto you: you shall find the babe wrapped in
swaddling clothes, lying in a manger. Then suddenly there was with the angel a multitude of the heavenly hosts, glorifying God and saying:
Glory to God in the Highest, and on earth peace, good will toward men." Those who heard these things were astonished at what the shepherds
told them concerning the Child. And the shepherds returned, glorifying and praising God for all the things that they had heard and seen".

Christ

is

Born!

Glorify

Him!

MAJOR FEAST DAYS IN DECEMBER

Dec 04
Greatmartyr
Barbara

Dec 06

Dec 12

Dec 13

Dec 22

Dec 27

St. Nicholas

St. Spyridon

St. Herman

Greatmartyr

St. Stephen

of Alaska

Anastasia
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Community News
•

by Linda Foundos

On October 6th, Gabrielle Rosalia Peters was baptized. Jenny & Damian Peters were thrilled to share the day with

family including Jenny’s mom, sisters and others who flew in from California. Also, sister Alexis Heuser Peters with

daughters Skyler & Sophia came from Switzerland! It was a happy day for Tina & Bill Peters, the proud grandparents. May God
bless them all.
•

Our hearts go out to Tefta Demirali who lost her son, Peter on October 30th due to an aneurysm. Peter’s older

brother, Luan, passed away 25 years ago of the same cause. The surviving brother Jim with his family prepared the most

beautiful, first-class memorial service to honor him. Peter is survived by his wife Lexi and son Benjamin. The Demirali family
has been a part of our extended St. Nicholas community for decades. All 3 of the Demirali sons were key players on the New
York Albanian American National Organization basketball team for years as well as their cousins! Peter was an amazing
individual loved by everyone. May his memory be eternal.

PASTOR’S MESSAGE Continued from Page 1

we made a pilgrimage of an afternoon, going by boat to Spruce Island, where St. Herman had lived and served and ended his days. It was and
is a place sanctified by his presence. Though I could write about the beauty of the trees, heavily hung with moss, or the vistas that the boat
afforded during our passage, though I could recount the spring of holy water flowing down to the coast or the taste of smoked salmon,
symbol of native hospitality, what struck me more than all these things was the commonplace of St. Herman’s role within the lives of all those
who still live there. He is yet a reality both remembered and present, someone to turn to, someone who is there.
The saint, as some of you doubtlessly know, was not a priest or a scholar. To my knowledge, he leaves behind no great corpus of
translations or profound theological mediations; he leaves behind really very few written words. A simple monk, a man of industry and labor.
The great work of St. Herman and the cause of his belovedness, his presence to so many now one and three quarter’s century after his repose,
was in the small acts of care that were the exercise of his love. Dedicating himself to the real labor of sheltering the poor and the least, he
retired to that island spurned by his own countrymen for this devotion. His faith was not the maintenance of an ideal but the gritty practice of

loving through action. This love has yet to pass away. Remembered and venerated as a great and humble patron, a real aid and helper—both
past and present, we call him a saint. Such are the consequences of a million inconsequential, selfless acts.
One part of my job as a priest is to see people at times of great need, often in the waning hours of their lives. Thus, I ponder regularly what
it is that we all leave behind. What is our bequest to the kosmos? Moneyed or penniless, someone inherits what we have done, for the
accumulation of our choices will not die with us but live on, for better or for worse. Will we have done enough of that hard and gritty love, that
unrewarding work, living through those numberless days and hours of small, nearly unnoticeable decisions? “Thine own…we offer unto Thee,
on behalf of all and for all.” Our world, a sacrifice of love moment by moment.

Ads from Merchants Who Support the Church
Please look at the Ads and support these Merchants by buying goods and services from them, whenever possible.

Help the Church get an Ad!!!

Please Contact - Tomi Beno at (917) 952-9252

Once you have identified a merchant who might be willing to place an Ad,
Tomi will provide you with additional information and the Ad form.
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Regency Hotel - Korca
Tel:
355.82.243867/8/9
www.regencyalbania.com
hregencyko@hotmail.com
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Bruni Electric
Frank Meta
37-24 24th Street, Long Island City, NY 11101
Office: 718-729-0700 Cell: 917-662-1433
email: Metaeva@yahoo.com
Proprietor: Frank Meta

BENO GROUP, LLC
Real Estate Investments
Phone: (917) 952-9252
Fax:

Litras Funeral Home
Bernard F. Dowd and Tracy B. Dowd

83-15 Parsons Boulevard
Jamaica, New York 11434
718 658-4434

(516) 320- 8023

Email: tom@benogroup.net
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Major Church Activities and Events

Ushers’ Schedule
for Sunday Services
Lista e sherbimit te dielave ne kishe

Vespers every Saturday at 5:00 p.m.
December 1, 8, 15, 22 and 29
Sun, Dec 02:

Divine Liturgy, 10:00 a.m.

Mon, Dec 03:

Parish Council Meeting, 7:00 p.m.

Thurs, Dec 06:

Prayers, 10:00 a.m., St. Nicholas

Sun, Dec 09:

Divine Liturgy, 10:00 a.m.
Pastoral Visit of Archbishop Nikon,
and St. Nicholas Luncheon

Thurs, Dec 13:

Prayers, 10:00 a.m., St. Herman

Sun, Dec 16:

Divine Liturgy, 10:00 a.m.

Dec 02:

Roland LLUPA / Edi SERA

Dec 09:

Bill PETERS / Ilia LUKA

Dec 16:

Stefan BALTADORI/Izzy TSAMBLAKOS

Dec 23:
Dec 30:

Petrika TROJA / Tomi BENO

Jan 06:

Andrea KUTALI / John JANCE

Sun, Dec 23:
Divine Liturgy, 10:00 a.m.
Christmas Pageant, Pancake Breakfast & Santa
Mon, Dec 24:

Christmas Eve Vesperal Liturgy,
8:00 p.m.

Sun, Dec 30:

Divine Liturgy, 10:00 a.m.

Nasi PAVLLO / Ardian MILE

Sun, Jan 06: Divine Liturgy, 10 a.m., Icon Auction

St. Nicholas Albanian Orthodox Church
181-14 Midland Parkway
Jamaica Estates, New York 11432

Customer Name
Street Address
City, State Zip Code

We’re on the Web!
Visit us at:

www.stnicholasalbanian.org

